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Paraprofessionals.

Ian Templeton

Number I I

We strive to improve the quality prepara:,ion for the
teaching pr,..`ession. yet we ask teacher's to perform d.tties far
beneath their level of training. . . . We advocate higher teacher
salaries. yet_ assign our able teachers to tasks that coitid be done
by- people with far less ability. . . We seek to raise the proles;
sional status of teachers. yet keep them performing duties
hardly professional . . We strive for good teaching morale,
yet we keep teachers dissatisfied by requiring that they perform
duties which they dislike (but others might enjoy doing). 'We
-want teachers to he experiniimt, to improveyet
%ve keep them bored by clerical tasks.... It-is only common
sense to place people at the level of their best talent.

Stanley L. Clement in Conant (1971)

A majoi objective in employing paraprofessional aides
is to increase the effectiveness of professional personnel.
As a step- in this direction, nonprofessi mils are taking
attendance, supervising playgrounds, monitoring tests,,and
performing similar tasksLduties'yaditionally performed by

%.4.) teachers. When "paraproi,:ssionals.'assume supportive roles
not requiring the extensive training of certificated personnel,
teachers gain more time for studentinstruction.

A survey of the extensive literature on paraprofessionals
reveals a variety-of findings and opinions on their definition,
preparation, use, and elfeetiveness. D'espitc this lack of eon-
5c1T.sus, as educators explore the merits of differentiating-

Lk' stall's,' increasing accountability, and seeking economics of
operation, morc nonprofessional ;titles will appear in the
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schools: For these reasons it is essential-that administrators possess a basic understanding of '
the effective use Of nonprofessional aides. .

To provide a useful introduction to the `subject, the literature included in -this review has
been selected to supply'inforritation on- basic questions concerning paraprofessionals: Who
are- paraprofessionals and what do they-do?-What arethe' administrative prpblents-associated, .....
With :theit--iise?- Arc paraprofessionals effective ? How should -they be _recruited,' selected,
an_ dtr-ained? . - . , '7-

For the most part,;prily- current -(-1970 or-later)±doctinients have beenrincluded,_=Fourteen
of -the doctinients are-availatlfrotrithethe -ERIC Document =Reproduction Servite-CoMplete
.instructions -for ordering docUmentS arc gien_at the end of the review.

WHO-PARAPROFESSIONALS
ARE AND WHAT THEY Do-

c,

A National Education Association (-1970)---
-booklet defines paraprofessionals as "that
segment of-.auxiliary personnel working
-directly with professional educators to as
sist them -discharging their_ professional
_ditties." The booklet summarizes the find-
ings and recommendationS of a 1970 task
fOrte that -reviewed ongoing paraprofessional
programs. After a brief examination- of=the

:history and present, status of paraprofes-
sional school personnel, the report discusses
their definition, roles; functions, and needs;

According to the NEA document, the
,roles and responsibilities of the parapro-
fessional must be clarified in relation to the
professional educator. In addition, there is
a continuing need for preservice and in-
service training programs for all personnel
involved in paraprofessional programs. To
Meet economic and organizational needs of
paraprofessionals, the booklet suggests
establishing an organizational ^tructure
related to the ,united teaching profession.
Specific task force recommendations focus

..
on _expanding the :SEA /AC'1 auxiliary per:
sonnel progratif to-give it the status of a
diviiion or section-within the NEA. Guide-
lines arepresentedto,asSist local, state, and

_ 1
-national associations in efforts to organize
paraprofessionals.

Part of a document -by joints and Glo-
I vinsky (1970) cis concerned with the ques-

tion of what a paraprofessional does. The
authors have constructed a taxonomy that
divides paraprofessional tasks into two main
categOries: noniriteracting (perforated with
things rather than with persons) and inter-
acting (performed with either children or
adults). Each main category has three,
subcategories. These subcategories and ex-
amples Of each are as follows:

Not:interacting

Housekeeping: assisting in keeping
the room neat and orderly; main-
taining room equipment and supplies

Clerical: writing an assignment on
the board; duplicating material's;
correcting objective tests

Technical: setting up and dperating
a motion picture projector; tape

O



recording a: student
presentatton;to-ctructing bidietin,boards

Interacting

Clerical: collecting milk_ _money;.operating
classroorn,librafY;-niak,ing out foems--for_ tardy pupils

supervising a -cafeteria;
accompanying- =Children to an assenility;

teeeSs_playgrOnnd duty
Tutorial: helping a child locate a"reference book; drilling a child' on'his multiplication, facts; workingwith 'a- small group during a,playrehearsal

Bernstein and Demak (1970) examinethe tasks perfornied,by
paraprofessionalsin order to obtain operational job descrip-tions, establish ateer ladderhierarchies, anddefine bases for recruitment, assignment,and training. Data were collected throughquestionnaires, interviews with paraprofes-

.
stonals and

professionals, and systematicobservations of twelve superior classroomaides.

These authors -use the taxonomy ofparaprofessional tasks constructed by Johnsand 'Glovinsky as the basis for
developing ahierarchy of tasks and a three- or four -stepcareer 'ladder. Many different positions arcthen related to the career ladder. The studyfinds the career ladder concept viable. Re-

.

sults also suggest that working situationsshould- provide more jnteraction betweenprofessionals andparaprofesiionals, and thatpersonnel should. be selected for theirability to perform cffectively, or for theirpotential to learn interactive tasks.
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Paraprofessionals 3
In his address to, the International Read-ing Association, Harris

(1971:),.discussesrthe---history and proper use-of
paraprofessionals.He divides their work into clerical,-house-keeping,' :instructional, motivational, and-tntegrational_dutieS. If

paraprofessionalS=areto --be effective -iiiperforming =these tasks,teacher-S -shotild have -training, in Manage;ment techniques-so that _they can-properlyVirect= the paraprofessionals
teamed- -withthem.

Harris makei several_ specific criticisms of_

current paraprofessional .Vograrns. Theytrain
araprofessiOnalS to be competitivewith t achers -rather than supportive, em-phasizc k)rntnunity involVement-for its-ownsake, an oi.erburden classroom teachersWith progrc responsibilities. 'To -ensure -that patapro ssional programs, Will accom-plish valid edu tional improvements. Harrisbelieves the foll wing arc necessary:

awareness that a paraprofessional -
program_is-no\Njustifiable purely asan economic maure
openniindedness and willingness toexplore alternatives

training of specialized educationaltechnicians for specific jobs,
legislation to permit expanded useof

nonprofessionals in the instruc-tional program

a career ladder
enabling able para-professionals to become professionalteachers

Tit( 'Mal report of a 1969.70 indepthstudy un the use of
paraprofessionals in theNew York City public ,schools is presented '
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by the' Institute for Educational Develop.
ment (-1-970).^The paraprofessionals Studied
were employed 'in- "district decentralized"
projects. The overall concept guiding the
study was that-paraprofessionals-are certain
kinds of people Whoi-iefforiti tasks
and-have an impact -on certain peoplearOund-
thein Out of the assumption _Caine the

=three tasks `set Tot the Study: to=-develop
profile of paraptofessionalS, giving -back=
ground characteristics related to program
purposes and intenclecfparSprofessionatim,
pacts; to survey the nature of paraprofes-
sional work, determining specific activities
carried _put, in what kinds of schoolsi in
what physical locations, and-on what-time
schedule; and- to 'determine the inipatt°
paraprofessionals have on the :paraprofes-
sional himself, and-on pupils, teachers, the
principal, and parents.

A special report by the National School
Public Relations Association (1972) exam-
ines the increasing -se of paraprofCSsionals.
The-report's extensive coverage of the topic
incliides discussion of recruit g, hiring,
assigning, Supervising, training, administer.
big, and evaluating aides. Sample programs
in Minneapolis, .New York _City, Dade
County (Florida), and multivrit,..schools in
twenty-seven states are considered.

-In an instructional module on team
teaching, York (1971) examines,* roles
of professional and paraprofessional person-
nel. The roles are clarified to enable pre-
service and inservideteachers to und,stand
how ftgam teaching can make efficieiN use
gf all available human resources. Studh ma-
teriars' include articles on personnelnon-.
professional aides -in science, what teacher

aides can and cannot- do, and diagnostic
teaching.

ADMINISTRATIVE -PROBLEMS

For. -his study, Bearden _(.1 970) reviewed
research ancirelated-literature to-determine
major adMinistrative problem areas in the
erfiployfrierit of-teacher aides and to develop
administrative- guidelines 'for each of the
problenrareasidentified. Then-, ina random
sampling of the Missouri school districts
reporting use of teacher aides in 1968-69,
clue-stionnlires and interviews were used-to
determine the agreement or disagreement
between developed guidelines and current
adrninistrative practices, and between de-
veloped guidelines and opinions of indivi-
duals in charge of teacher aide programs.
-Bearden found that the developed guidelines
lyere not fully used in current practices, but
that administrator opinion endorsed them.

A Bureau'of Educational Research survey
of Washington and- Oregon school districts
with an .overage daily membership or 5,000
or more indicated that little thought had
been given to the legal and professional
problems involved in the use of volunteer
aides (Stanley 1970). The author -clearly
defines the responsibilities of both- teacher
-.and aide, and lists duties that aides can
undertake. Examples are given of the best,
guidelines and procedures for programs in-
tended to give adult assistance to the
teacher. In addition to guidelines for volun-
teer chairmen, aides, teachers, and princi-
pals, appendixes include details on the
orientation and training of aides, and on
`annual evaluation or the aides by teachers.
principals, and school chairmen;

o



PARAPROFESSIONAL EFFECTIVENESS

An extensive' 1968 study on teacher
aides revealed that very _little was--known

. about: the_, assistance thal such aides sup-
posedly provide Olivero.. 197-0] reports
that -the= study indicates -_some direct rela;_
tiOnship-,:betWeentise of aides and action
programs, intended_ to improve - instruction.
He -belieVeSiinore substantive evaluation of
paraprofe-Ssiorial- effectiveneSs cannot be
undertaken: until the roles of _both profess
sionafand-Oaraprofessional schOol_personnel
Ate mote=elearly defined;

Aceoeding to Oliveto, teachers who have
aides usually will not do without them, but
those who: are contemplating having aides
are often apprehensive about sharing the
classroomWith another adult. He recorn-.

,Inends development of-training programs in
which-teaChers and aidtes.cau learn to work
together; thereby gaining a better under;
standing of their different roles in the
education_process. Teacher aides generally
express -satisfaction -with their jobs. What
complaints -do.arise often relate to teachers
expecting too little or too much of the aides:

The use of paraprofessionals in elemen-
tary schools receives attention from Conant
(1971). His study .reveals significant find-.
ings on the division, of workloads in the
classroom, labor costs, and pupil achieve-
ment gains (specifically among disadvan-
taged children) when a prOgram employing
paraprofessionals complements . conven-
tional teaching arrangements. Conant con-
cludes his presentation with a copy of the
Oregon Rules and Guidelines for Teachier-
Aide Training, Function; and Assignment.

Paraprofessioizals 5

A booklet published by the Bureau of
Edticational Personnel Developthent (Office
of Education 1971) reports that low-income
community residents and Vietnam era
veterans are being employed -in poverty area
schools as .ducational auxiliaries while'they
study at universities cooperating with the

'Career Opportunities Program. 'the program
demonstrates how community residents can
help, improve educational services and how

-sehool personnel can deliver performance -

based learning. The booklet explains the
programbeneF:s, adminis .ation, and
people served.

Case histories -that illustrate school dis-
trict accOmplishMents in using Title I funds
for improving the educational quality of
economically and educationally disadvan=
taged children are provided by the Educa-
tional Service Bureau, Inc. (1970). While
focusing on 'staff quality and use,. the case
histories provide suggestions for local school
districts, wishing to inaugurate projects to
improve the quality of their teaching staffs.
Ideas are presented for recruiting, training,
and using teaching aides (paid or. volunteer)
to extend the effectiveness of the profes-
sional staff and to.dcvelop new ties with the
community.

The major premise of Martin's (1970)
study suggested that a significant relation-
ship exists between the perceived quality of
interpersonal relationships among teachers
and semiprofessionals and specified per-
sonality dimensions. His wimple was drawn
froth experienced teachers and semiprofes---

sionals working in dyadic groups 'n kinder-
garters through twelfth-grade classrooMs in
central New York State public schools.
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Study results indicate that personality di
mensions _do not significantly affect the
quality of in terpersonal relations in the work-
groups sampled. Implications for. future re-
search niav -be concerned.with the degree of
runtualityof=perception of-each other's_rOle,
assumed Similarity of 'personality,,t1. e proc=
ess of percdiving_the other Member's
character;- -and the effect of psychological
health on_iiiterpersorial relations. '-

The final_ report' of a New York City
study examining paraprofessional influence
on student achievement and attitudes and
on paraprofessional performance outside
the classroom is preiented by Brickell arid
others (Ian). Previous evaluation studies
have left unanswered the question of what
connection, if any, exists between measured-
student achievement in cognitive andaffec-
'Ave areas, and, the presence or absence of
paraprofessional services.

In this study, 'pretest and posttest pupil
achievement results'and post test scores from
two attitude-inventories served as dependent
variables. Approximately four=firths Of the
paraprofessionals studied served in the ex-

!
perimental and control classrooms. The
nonclassroom personnel studied performed
paraprofessional social work as famil7 as-
tants and family workers.

The study concluded that paraprofes-
sionals significantly improve student
achievement in reading and arithmetic;
however,- their effect on student attitudes
is uncertain. Because the study of nonclass-
room paraprofessionals began so late in the
year, it was agreed that tne inestigation
would be limited to an examinatir.n of their
background and the work they perform

rather than attempting to discover the effect
they are'ha'ving.

RECRUITMENT, TRAINING, AND
CAREERS

Lang- and others (n.di) present a policy
.manual containing, guidelines, standards,
and procedures -prepared to -explain the
_AuXiliaryCareer:Prograrri in New York City
schools. -IntroduCtory -sections sketch the
background and rationale for the program
that was initiated in 1967 to employ -low=
income neighborhood residents as para-
-professional school personnel in a
career-oriented work-study .program: The
major section of the manual outlines the
training program for paraprofessionals (kin,'
dergarten and grades one and two),- designed
and. coordinated by a central staff and-
carried out by district training teams. In=
eluded is the curriculum outline for the
Initial two-week orientation, the monthly
(for three years) inservice training sessions,
and the weekly team training of the class=
room teacher with the paraprofessional.

The authors outline policy and procedure
for selection of district- training teams (a
trainer-coordinator who is an experienced
classroom teacher and an auxiliary trainer
who is a skilled paraprofessional) and for
selection of the paraprofessional ;. They
also describe the career ladder (progression
from teacher aide to educational assistant
to educational associate to assistant teacher
to teacher), as well as qualifications and
job descriptions for each paraprofessional
and trainer. °Evaluation questionnaires for
use by principals and teachers are included.

The Title I Program operating in two

CP
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target schools in the Fremont (California)
Unified School District is described'bv Lile
and others (1970). The thirty-nine instruc-
tional aides employed were recruited
through letters to parents and notices on
shipping- center bulletin boards. A corn=

mittee -including. the prificipalS of the two
Sch-ools, the resource teachers,_ and- a train-
ing-teaelier interviewed-and selected partici-
pants; A target school principal and an,
experienced teacher-conducted a Six=week,
fottr=hours-a-day, formal training program
in- Whith trainees received instruction in
academic and gederal education topics.

The duties of aides in the Fremont
district are varied. They are used in class-
roorns and pull -out programs to give indi-
vidualized instinction to identified students
in language arts and mathematics and are
assigned other routine duties. Resource
welters are responsible for the supervision
of the -total program in each school and for
weekly inservice meetings providing ongoing
education for the aides. The p-ogram is
et allayed by aides, teachers, principals,
resource teachers, and reading and math
specialists. Aides are observed monthly by
a resource teacher and principal and are
evaluated yearly by the teacher. In addition
to copies of some curriculum materials used
in the' training program, the report includes
forms used in recruitment, placement, and
evaluation.

The specifics of paraprofessional training
are treated in a document containing fifty-
nine (individually prescribed' instruction
modules for use in teacher aide education
programs (Livingston University 1971).
Each module' has six "sections: behavioral

Paraprofessionals 7

objectives, purpose, performance criteria,
experiences, resources, and taxonomy. Some
modules cover the use of instructional equip-
ment such as the language master, carrousel
slide projector, projection screen, film pro-
jector, :arid 'tape recorder. Other inodales
are concerned with oral reading, collecting

-lunch money, arranging classroom furniture,
icientifYing types of behavior, scoring. tests,
-keeping attendance records; and so forth.

The first of two papers in a- Monograph
by Bowman and Anderson (1971-) describes
the concepts- of career ladders and career
lattices for paraprofessionals, and the ways
in which- these concepts have been imple=
melded in t11:. past few years. This paper
examines various-aspects of implementation,
including functions performed, require-
ments for advancement, training, compensa-
tion, recruitment and sele,ction, evaluation,
and credentials and certification. Some
potential problems are considered, with
strategies suggested for dealing with them.
Finally, the various benefits resulting from,
a career ladddr and paraprofessional pro-
gram are discussed as they apply to the
student, the paraprofessional, the profes-
sional; the institution, and the community.

The second paper describes the Career
Opportunities Program of the United States
Office of Education in detail. It discusses
the operation of the program-and considers
futurk---frends, including the use of differ-
en dat ea-st ffsirrtearn teactfing and informal
classrooms, the role of state agencies, revi-
sions, in teacher certification, the increased
use of local funds, the effect of career
lattices on school salary structure, and modi-
fications in teacher training programs.
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In ,response to tie requests of area
-schools, the Centel ,air the Study of Migi ant
and Indian Education at Washington State
University compiled a set of-guidelines for
recruitment, selection, preparation, and use
of teacher -aides (-1970): The source for the
guideline data was a Teacher Aide Training
Program initiated in October 1968: The
guide includes the-following specific- topics:

tationale`for employing teacher aides
goals for teacher aide training

qualifications for teacher aides

suggested teacher aide duties

The informal findings indicate that teacher
aides are valuable not only to the teacher
but also to the- pupil, school, and
community.
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RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

Pt,raprofessional work can be divided into clerical, houSekeeping, instructional,
motivational, and integrational dutie-s. Harris (1971)

The EPDA Paraprofessional Training Project taxonomy categorizes paraprofes
sional tasks as -noninteractiqg (clerical. housekeeping, or technical) and interacting
(clerical, monitorial, or tutorial). ,Johns and Glovizzshy ( H170)

A 1968 study of teacher aides revealed that very little was known about the
assistance that such aides provide. Oliver° 119701

Current paraprofessional programs train pv.;.-.professioni,s to be competitive with
teachers rather than supportive, emphasize community involvement for its own

. sake, and overburden classroom teachers with progrini responsibilities. Harris
(1971)

A New York City study concluded that paraprofessionals significantly, improve
studeit achievement in reading and arithmetic. Briehell and others (1971).
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